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Magnetospheric
PlasmaPressures
in the Midnight Meridian:
ObservationsFrom 2.5 to 35 RE
HARLANE. SPENCE
1, MARGARET
G. KIVELSON1, ANDRAYMONDJ. WALKF•
Instituteof Geophysics
andPlanetaryPhysics,University
of California,LosAngeles
DAVID J. MCCOMAS
LosAlamosNational Laboratory,New Mexico

Plasmapressure
datafromtheISEE 2 fastplasmaexperiment
(FPE)werestatistically
analyzedto determine
the plasmasheetpressure
versusdistancein the midnightlocal time sectorof the near-earth(12-35 RE)
magnetotail
plasmasheet.Theobserved
plasmapressure,
assumed
isotropic,wasmappedalongmodelmagnetic
field flux tubes(obtainedfrom the Tsyga•ak• aad Usmaaov[1982] model)to the magneticequator,sorted
accordingto magneticactivity,andbinnedaccording
to the mappedequatoriallocation.In regions(L • 12

RE) wherethebulkof theplasma
pressure
wascontributed
byparticles
in theenergyrangeof theFPE(70eV
to 40 keV for ions),thestatistically
determined
peakplasmapressures
varywithdistance
similarlyto previously
determined
lobemagneticpressures
(i.e., in a time-averaged
sense,pressure
balancenormalto the magnetotail
magneticequatorin the midnightmeridianis maintainedbetweenlobe magneticand plasmasheetplasma
pressures).
Additionalplasmapressure
dataobtainedin the innermagnetosphere
(2.5 < L < 7) by the Explorer
45, ATS 5, and AMPTE CCE spacecraft
supplement
the ISEE 2 data. Estimates
of plasmapressures
in the
"transition"
region(7-12 RE), wherethemagnetic
fieldtopology
changes
rapidlyfroma dipolafto a tail-like
configuration,
are comparedwith the observed
pressure
profries.The quiettime "transition"
regionpressure
estimates,obtainedpreviouslyfrom inversionsof empiricalmagneticfield models,bridgeobservations
both
interiorto andexteriorto the "transition"regionin a reasonable
manner.Quiettime observations
andestimates
are combinedto provideprofilesof the equatorialplasmapressurealongthe midnightmeridianbetween2.5

and35 RE.
1.

INTRODUCTION

per, we use ISEE 2 data to establishradial profilesof averaged
plasmapressuresas a functionof magneticactivity in the nearIn the quiet magnetosphere,
the electromagnetic
forcesacting
midnightmagnetotail.By supplementing
the ISEE 2 resultswith
on the plasmacontainedwithin the magneticfield are expectedto
previouslypublishedresultswe obtainpressureprofilesfor radial
be in nearequilibriumwith gradientsof theplasmapressure.Thus,
distances
fxom2.5 Rig to 35 Rig. Determination
of theaverage
the configurationof the equilibriummagnetosphere
is determined
plasmapropertiesmay contributeto the eventualsynthesis
of field
by the magneticfield of the Earth, the solar wind externalto the
and
plasma
data
into
a
comprehensive
empirical
description
of the
cavity and by the plasmatrappedwithin the cavity which is an
magnetosphere.
internalcurrentsource. Severalglobal magnetospheric
magnetic
field modelshavebeendevelopedto describethe magneticfields
2.
OBSERVATIONS
and currentsystemswithin the magnetospheric
cavity. The best
semi-empiricalmodels, based upon a vast data base of magne-

tometer
measurements
gathered
overthelasttwodecades,
provide2.1. ISEE2 FastPlasma
Experiment

quantitative
descriptions
valid
overlarge
portions
ofthesystem. Data
from
theISEE2 fastplasma
experiment
(FPE)
were
ariaBecause
theelectrical
current
isproportional
tothecurl
ofthemag-lyzed
todetermine
theaverage
distribution
ofplasma
pressures
in
netic
field,
themodels
also
implicitly
contain
information
onthe themagnetotail.
TheISEE
2FPE
was
made
upofthree
90øspherelectromagnetic
forces.
Therefore
ff magnetohyclrodynamic
mo- icalsection
electrostatic
analyzers.
Two"back-to-back"
detectors
mentum
balance
isassumed,
magnetic
field
models
canbeused
to sampled
thefulltwo-dimensional
(2D)velocity
distribution
ofboth
inferthedistributions
ofplasma
consistent
withthefield
configuions
andelectrons
during
each
spacecraft
spin
period
(about
3 s).

ration
[Walker
andSouthwood,
1982;
Spence
etal.,1987].
ThethirdFPEdetector
measured
thefullthree
dimensional
(3D)
Modeling
techniques
have
notbeen
applied
extensively
toplas- distribution
overa somewhat
longer
period
(eight
spinperiods).
mapressure
measurements
principally
because
thedatahavenot Because
noionmass
discrimination
wasavailable,
theiondistribeensufficiently
comprehensive.
Somestudies
havecharacterbutions
wereanalyzed
assuming
thatalltheionswere
protons.
The

izedtheplasma
pressure
in limited
energy
ranges
and/or
spatialFPEsystem
wasoperated
inoneoftwoenergy
modes:
MS/Mor
regions,
butmodels
require
morecomplete
datasets.In thispa- SW/MS.
Theformer
mode
wasdesigned
formeasuring
themagnetosphere,magnetopause
and inner magnetosheath,
while the latter
modewasfor the solarwind, bow shock,andoutermagnetosheath
1AlsoatDepartment
of EarthandSpace
Sciences,
University
of Cali- regions. For the presentstudy,only data from the MS/M mode
fomia, Los Angeles
were investigated.The energyrangescoveredin this mode were
70 eV to 40 keV for the ions and 12 eV to 20 keV for the elec-

Copyfight1989 by the AmedcanGeophysical
Union.

trons. The readeris urged to consultBame et al. [1978] for a
more completedescription.
The ISEE 2 spacecraftwas launchedon October22, 1977, into

Papernumber88JA04188.
0148-0227/89/88JA-04188505.00
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Fig. l. An exampleof the 2D velocitymomentsderivedfrom the FPE on ISEE 2 for April 12, 1979. Ion distributions
are
analyzedassuming
that all ionsare protons.Solid (dotted)cuveesare,from top to bottom,the proton(electron)numberdensity

(cm-3),2Dtemperature
(eV),flowspeed
(kms-l), flowazimuth
(degrees),
andpressure
(x 10-8 dynes
cm-2).The
slowly
varyingpressure,most clearlypresentas the sic movesearthwardbetween1000 UT to 1400 UT, is taken to representthe
steady-state
plasmasheetpressure
in thisanalysis.

an ellipticalorbit with an apogeeof nearly23 RE . Slow orbital trons. Observationsshowthat ions are isotropic[seeStileset al.,
precessionallowed for investigationsof the magnetosphere
at all 1978] justifying the use of the pressurecalculatedfrom 2D ion
local times. For the presentstudy, we are interestedin periods distributions,
which are routinelydeterminedby the FPE investiwhen the ISEE 2 spacecraftwas near the midnightmeridian(as gators.
The high temporalresolutionaffordedby the FPE is unnecesdefined
by IYGsMI < 4 RE). The near-midnight
meridian
tail
traversalsoccurredroughly from mid-March throughearly May sary for determiningthe large-scaleaverageplasmasheetpresat the beginningof the ISEE mission. Unfortunately,the FPE sures.Consequently,
we usedone minuteaveragesof the 2D ion
on ISEE 2 failed in April 1980. All relevantdata from the three pressuresand of the GSM location of the spacecraft. In addiintervalswith spacecraftapogeein the magnetotailare includedin tion, datawere taggedwith the planetarygeomagnetic
index,
for the 3-hour interval within which measurements were taken;
our study(1978, 1979, and 1980).
The goalof thisstudyis to combineall thenear-tailFPE plasma data were then sortedaccordingto Kp. We assumedthat prespressuredata to determinehow the averagepressurevarieswith surevariations
overa limitedspatialrangein YGSM weresmall
all observations
with -4 < YGSM < 4 into the
distancedown the magnetotail.Plasmapressures
arederivedfrom andprojected
the secondvelocity momentof the distributionfunction. Details midnightmeridianplane. From the averageddata,we removedall
obviouslytakenin the tail lobes(observations
charof the methodmay be found in Paschmannet al. [1978]. An measurements
exampleof the 2D momentsderived from data acquiredin the acterizedby significantlydiminishedplasmapressureand number
near-midnightmagnetotailon April 12, 1978, is shownin Figure density). Our criteria for unambiguouslobe identificationwere
1. Solid (dotted)curvesare, from top to bottom,the ion (electron) number
densities
lessthan
0.05cm-3 and/or
pressures
lessthan
numberdensity, 2D temperature,flow speed,flow azimuth, and 10
-11 dynes/cm
2. Rather
thanselect
lessstringent
criteria
for
pressure.The ion pressure(bottompanel)risesbetween0800 UT lobe
identification
(e.g.,number
densities
lessthan0.1cm-3 as
and 1600 UT as the ISEE 2 spacecraftmovesearthwardthrough in the study of Lennartssonand Shelley [1986]), we decidedto
the near-earthmagnetotailplasmasheet. The time-seriesof data accountfor any unremovedlobe entriesstatistically.As a result,
from a singleinboundpassshowsnonmonotonic
variationsof the we probablyretain all measurements
made in the plasmasheet
measuredpressure.For instance,a temporarydecreasein pressure proper;on the other hand, we undoubtedlyincludesomeobservais observednear 1000 UT. At this time, the motionof the plasma tionsactuallytakenin thelobethatdo not satisfyour identification
sheetrelative to the spacecraftleft ISEE 2 temporarilyin the tail criteria.

lobewhere
thepressure
islow.Thistypeoftemporal
anddynami- In thequasi-static
approximation
[p(Ov/Ot)
• 0] inwhich
we
calfluctuation
complicates
theanalysis
ofplasma
sheet
pressure
as haveassumed
negligible
convective
transport
of momentum
a function
of distance
downthetail.Results
thatarerelatively
un- [p(v.V)v • 0],theidealmagnetohydrodynamic
(MHD)momenaffected
by fluctuations
areobtained
by analyzing
a largenumber tumequation
is

ofThroughout
passes
statistically.
the near-tallplasmasheet,the ion pressuredomi-

1j
x B= V. P
c

(1)

natesthe electronpressureby typicallyan orderof magnitude(see whereJ is the current,B is the magneticfield, andP is theplasma
the bottompanel of Figure 1). Therefore,in calculatingthe bulk pressure
tensor.As notedpreviously,magnetotail
plasmapressures
plasmapressure,we have neglectedthe contributionfrom elec- are isotropic[Stileseta/., 1978], thereforein quiet time magne-
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Fig. 2. Plotsof plasmapressure
versuslocationobtained
by theISEE2 FPEduringtheperiodof March25 to April25, 1979.

Duringthisinterval,
ISEE2 wasnearthemidnight
meridian.
Eachplasma
pressure
observation
is plotted
versus
theXGSM
locationof ISEE2 (panel2a) andversus
themapped
equatorial
locationX0 (panel2b). Mappingprocedure
is described
in the
text. Betterorderingof the &_!-_
is seenin themappeddata.

totall applications,V. P may be replacedwith V P in equation
(1). Dottingequation(1) with B, it is trivially shownthatisotropic
plasmapressureis constantalong a flux tube (B ßX7P = 0). Assumingisotropy,we mappedoff-equatorialmeasurements
along
flux tubesto the magneticequator(i.e., the minimumB surface).
We definedX 0 as the geocentric
radialdistance(in the midnight
meridian)to the equatorialpoint on the field line passingthrough
the observation
location.All observations
wereorganized
by X 0,
effectivelythe distancedowntailon the equatorialsurfacealong
the midnightmeridian.Note that the mappingproceduredoesnot
alter the pressure
value. Rather,it mapsthe organizingspati•
parameter
from(X, Y, Z)GSM to X 0.
We usedquantitativeempiricalmagneticfieldmodelsdeveloped
by Tsyganenko
and Usmanov[1982] (TU) to obtainX 0. These
models,parameterizedby the dipole tilt and the Kp index, are
analyticalfits to the averageof a very large collectionof in situ
magnetospheric
magneticfield measurements.The location,day
of year, UT, and Kp were usedas inputsto the TU modelsto
determineX 0 for eachobservation.
Obviously,the accuracyof X 0 dependscriticallyon the accuracyof the model magneticfield. Close to the Earth, the TU
modelrepresentsthe field quite well and X0 is well defined. At

As an exampleof our mappingprocedure,in Figure2 we show
scatterplots of the measuredpressuresversusdowntail distance.

Data from ISEE 2 tail passesover a one monthperiodbetween

March25 andApril25, 1979,areplottedbothversus
theXGSM
location
of thespacecraft
(2a) andversusX 0 (2b). A largedegree
of scatteris evidentin bothplotsbutthescareris reducedin Figure
2b (i.e., the rangeandrms deviationof the mappedpressures
at

a fixedlocationaresmaller).For r > 15 RE, thetypicalrms
deviationof the pressurein Figure2b is roughly2/3 of the rms
deviationin Figure2a. The reductionof therangein pressure
is

especially
evidentfor r < 15 RE wherethedatamapped
usingthe
TU modelsarebetterbehaved.In thisexample,14% (25%, 50%,

75%)ofthedataweremapped
byX < 0.5(1, 5, 9) RE, where
X = Xo -IXGsMI.

Someof theremaining
scatter
arisesparfly

because
thedatahavenotbeensortedby levelof magneticactivity
andparfly because,despitethe removalof obviouslobe intervals,

someen•es intothetaillobesmaynothavebeenexcluded.
We
treat these matters next.

To eliminatesomeof thescatterassociated
with activitylevels,
we binnedthe observations
usingan effectiveKp index.The bin

labeledKp* = i includes
observations
madein anythreehour
interval
forwhichKp = i-, i, or i+ (seeanalogy
in Tsyganenko

[1982]). For example,Kp* = 1 corresponds
to
distances
greaterthanabout15 RE , thenormalcomponent
of the and Usmanov

subsets
(Kp* = 0; 0+; 1-; 1; 1+;2-;
modelledequatorialfield is too large when comparedwith ob- Kp = 1-, 1,1+. Eleven
ranging
fromquiet
servations[Tsyganenko
and Usmanov,1982]. Model field lines 2; 2+;3-; 3, 3+;and> 3+) werecompiled,
to investigate
how thepressure
profileschangewith
cross the equator too near to the Earth, yielding too small an to disturbed,
X 0. This effect becomesmore pronounced
for the higherKp magneticactivity.
models.The model-derivedX 0 thusrepresents
a lower limit to
Figure3 showspressure
valuesplottedversusX 0 for bothlow
the actualvalue. Fortunately,throughoutthe middlemagnetotail (Kp* = 1) andmoderate
(Kp* = 2+) levelsof magnetic
activsmallerthan
(23 RE > r > 15 RE), theplasmasheetis relativelythin(with ity. The rangeof pressureat fixed X0 is somewhat
is not
halfthicknesses
of ,,03RE, ,,02.5RE, and1.9-4.2 RE given,re- in Figure2b; however,the rms variationof the pressure
spectively,by WalkerandFarley [ 1972],BowlingandWolf[1974], significantly
decreased.Despitethe fluctuations
it is possibleto
andMcCortuxv
eta/. [ 1986]), so wheneverISEE 2 is in theplasma observein both casesthat the plasmapressurerisesby an order
sheet,it is quite near the magneticequator. Even an inaccurate of magnitude
between
X 0 = 35 RE andX 0 = 5 RE. In addition,
field model introducesrelatively unimportanterrors when field the pressuremagnitudeis generallygreaterfor the more active
lines need be followed for only a few degreesof latitude. Thus case,especiallyat smallerdistances.
we believe that the TU modelsprovide a reasonablefirst-order
Some remainingscatterevidentin Figure 3 is producedby
quantitativetool for describingthe magneticfield in the regions unidentified
transitsintothetail lobeswherethepressure
is lower
studied.
thanin thebulk of the data. In addition,scattercanbe produced
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Fig. 3. Scatterplotsof theplasmasheetpressure
versusX 0 including
datafromall ISEE 2 near-midnight
observation
sorted
according
to magnetic
activity;datafroma low (Kp* = 1) anda moderate
(Kp* = 2+) levelsubset
areshown.

by variationsin thesolarwinddynamicpressure
(see,for example,
Fairfield[1987]). Similarscatterhasbeenevidentin previous
statisticalstudiesof plasmasheetpressures
[HuangandFrank, 1986;
Lennartsson
and Shelley,1986] wherepeak pressures
were ob-

plasma
sheet
(asin Figure1 from1000to 1600UT) therelevant
speedis theorbitalspeedalongX 0 (,,,8 km/sat thesedistanceõ)
whichyieldsa sizescaleof -,,0.08RE:, smallerthanthe0.5 RE:

bin size. Theseobservations,
while spafiallyindependent,are not
servedat the centerof theplasmasheetwherethe field minimizes. temporallyindependentwithin a bin. Thereforeone orbit could
In thisstudy,we areprimarilyconcerned
with centralplasmasheet heavily bias the value within a particularbin. This generally
particlepressure,in the regionwherethe plasmasheetmagnetic occurred
on smallerL shells(<12 RE:), wherethe numberof
pressureis muchlessthanthe lobe magneticpressure.To extract independent
measurements
is roughly1/6 of the numberplotted.
resultsfor thepeakcentralplasmasheetpressure,the datain each Fortunately,morethan80% of the dataare from periodswhenthe
Kp* subset
weresorted
into0.5 RE binsin X0 andtheme- relevantvelocityis that of the plasmasheetratherthanthe spacedian and quartilevaluesof the pressurewere determinedin each craft. Thesedataare characterized
by entriesinto andexitsout of
bin. The 0.5 RE bin sizewaschosento assure
thetemporaland the plasmasheeton relativelyshorttime scales(<15 min) caused
spatialindependence
of the data and is discussedbelow. We feel by plasma sheet flapping or plasma sheet recoveryfollowing a
thattheupperquartilepressure
measurements
(i.e.,peakpressures) substorm.Plasmashee•motion normal to the equatorialsurface
givegoodestimates
of theactualnear-equatorial
plasmapressures.

Figure4 showsthe medianandupperandlowerquartilesof the
binnedpressure
datafor the Kp* = 1- subsetandall threetraces

10'7

follow the sametrend,decreasing
by an orderof magnitudebe-

i

i

tween5 RE and35 RE. Henceforth,
we focuson the upper

i

!

I

,

!

i

i

-

Kp* = 1-

quartileof the binnedion pressureas mostrepresentative
of peak
centralplasmasheetpressure.
In orderto estimatethe errorsin the pressureprofiles,we must
considerhow many independent
(bothtemporallyand spafially)
estimatesare availablein eachdowntailbin. Figure5 showsthe
numberof observations
(or equivalentlynumberof minutesspent)

Upper
quartile
..,
.....
•J ....
...•.: .,,.,/.....,
•¾..
......

in eachX0 binfortheKp* = 2+ case,a moderate
activity
level.

10'9

Thisdistribution
is typical.At or near23 RE, theX 0 binsusually containseveralhundreddatapoints,while at bothsmallerand
largerX0 thenumberdropsto on theorderof 60 averaged
observations.It shouldbe notedthat the numberof independent
measurements
withinan X 0 bin is somewhat
lowerthanthenumberof
casesplottedin Figure5. For measurements
to be temporallyin-

.Median

Lower

quartile

dependent
withinanyparticular
bin,thebinsize(0.5 RE) should
be of the sameorderas the scalelengthdefinedby the product
10'11 , , , , I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i
of the durationof the observation
(60 s) and the velocityalong
o
10
20
30
40
X 0. For the measurements
to be spafiallyindependent
within a
bin, the averaging
bin sizeshouldbe greaterthanor equalto the
X o (Rv.)
observation
scalelength. Thereforeto assurebothtemporaland Fig. 4. The medianandupperandlo /er quartilesof the binnedpressure
spatialindependence
within a bin, the bin size shouldbe nearly (dynes
cm-2) versus
X0 (R/•)fora magnetically
quiet
dataset(Kp*=
the observation scale size.

1-).

The upper quartile is probablymost representative
of the plasma

WhentheISEE 2 spacecraft
passedthrougha nearlystationary pressurenearthe centerof the plasmasheet.
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curvesfrombotha quiet(Kp* = 1-)
Fig. 5. Thedistribution
of number
of observation
pointsin each0.5RE Fig. 6. Theupperquartilepressure
.X0binfora moderate
magnetic
activitycase(Kp* = 2+). Typically,
bins and a disturbed(Kp* = 3-) datasubsetplouedversusX 0. The more
near apogeecontainmanyhundreddatapoints. Throughoutmostof the
region,thenumberof samplesconstitutes
a statistically
significant
dataset
for all magneticactivitylevels.

active data set exhibitsboth largerpressuremagnitudesand earthward
gradients.Superimposed
are observed
lobemagneticpressure
determined

by Mihalov et al. [1968]andBeharmort[1968]. The mapped
plasma
sheetpressures
andthetail lobemagneticpressures
showsimilardistance
dependences.

displaces
the spacecraft
to differentfield lines,thuschangingthe
effectiveX 0. UsingtheTU model,we findthat,in thenear-tail,a

vertical
displacement
of 1 RE fromthecenter
of theplasma
sheet anginglevelsof activityis shownin Figure6. Curvesfor the

corresponds
toa change
ofseveral
RE in X0. Wechoose
3 RE upper
quartile
ofdataareplotted
forKp* = 3- and1-. Boththe
asarepresentative
valueof theeffective
rangeof X 0 sampled
in a plasma
sheetplasma
pressure
magnitudes
andearthward
pressure
plasmasheetencounter.If the 15 minutesdurationof an encounter gradientsare largerin the data for more activeperiods.Between
is divided equallybetweenentry into and exit out of the plasma the outerboundaryof the analysisand 10 R E, theplasmapressheet,the effectivevelocityalongX 0 is > 40 km/s. Therefore surerisesby an orderof magnitudefor bothactivitylevelswith the

thesizescaleof theobservations
is approximately
0.4 RE in X O,
comparable
with the0.5 RE bin sizeusedin Figures4 and5. For
fi•isreason,we feel thatoutsideof ~12 RE thevaluesshownin
Figure5 approximatethe numberof bothtemporallyandspatially
independentmeasurements
in each bin. Bins with at least 120
samples(13 < X 0 < 30) havea probableerrorof the meanless
than 10% of thestandarddeviation.Beyondthisrange,thestatistical uncertaintyis muchgreaterand the curvesmustbe interpreted

bulk of the increaseoccurring
insideof about20 RE. The actual
rise in pressureis undoubtedlyeven greaterthan shownbecause
the fractionof the energydensitycontributed
by particleswhose
energyfalls abovethe FPE rangeincreaseswith decreasingdistance. Thus the plottedpressureapproximates
the actualplasma
pressureonly in regionswhere the bulk of the energy densityis
measuredby the FPE detector. We have examinedrepresentative FPE ion dynamicdifferentialenergyspectraand find that for

X 0 near15 RE, ionswithenergies
betweena few and~20 keV
Thd pressure
profilescannotbe corrected
for errorsinherentto providethe bulk of the energydensity.As the spacecraftmoves

with caution.

the mappingtechniquebut the natureof the errorsso introduced earthward,the peak of the energydensityshiftsto higherenergies
canbe described
and,to someextent,quantified.
We defineZ as as wouldoccurfor adiabaticconvection.Eventually,the peakof
the distanceof the spacecraftfrom the averagepositionof the neu- theenergydensityapproaches
theuppermost
energychannelof the
fractionof the distributiongoesundetected.
txalsheetin the ZGSM direction.It is well knownthatprocessesFPE anda substantial

within
themagnetotail
(oneexample
being
plasma
sheet
"flapping"
Thusinsideof ~12 RE, thepressures
in Figure6 arelowerlimits,
[Hones,1979]) causethe neutralsheetto deviatefrom its average andinwardgradientsare muchsteeper.
location.In orderto estimatetheerrorin X 0 causedby variations Beyondabout25 RE, the two distributions
areapproximately
in Z, we haveusedtheTU model. At fixedXGSM locations, the samein magnitudeand appearto be fairly constantwith disX 0 was determinedfor a rangeof Z aboutits nominalvalue. tance.This similaritymustbe takenwith someskepticismbecause
Variationsof 2 RE in Z (the averagedeparture
of the near-tail of problems
withthemodelfieldbeyond
25 RE (discussed
earlier)
plasmasheetfrom its nominallocation[Bowlingand Wolf, 1974]) as well as becauseof the scarcityof data at thesedistances.In
by Baumjohann
et al. [1988] suggest
that
wereassumed.
Overthe 4-2 RE rangein Z, X0 variedtypically addition,datapresented
by <5 RE . Variations
werelargestfor the moreactivemodels. the characteristic
plasmaenergyat a givenX 0 increases
during
Fortunately,theeffectof mappingerrorsnearapogeearenot great activetimes(seealsoLennartsson
and Shelley[1986] andHuang
becausethepressuregradients
versusX 0 arerathershallow(see andFrank [ 1986]).Thereforeit is possible
thattheflux atenergies
Figure 4) at large distances.
above the highestenergychannelof the FPE is significantmuch
The responseof near-magnetotail
pressuredistributionsto ch- fartherdown the tail duringintervalsof high Kp. Evidently,this
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TABLE1. Explorer
45Proton
Pressure
(dynes
crn
-2) for2100< LT < 2400
L,

Quiet

Moderam

Disturbed

Moderam

RE

(1-872 keV)

(1-872 keV)

(1-872keV)

(1-24 keV)

2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0
4.5
5.0
5.5

2.7 x 10-8
7.3 x 10-$
8.0 x 10-8
9.3 x 10-8
6.7 x 10-8
4.3 x 10-8
3.3 x 10-8

3.3 x 10-8
8.0 x 10-8
1.1 x 10-7
1.0 x 10-7
9.3 x 10-8
5.7 x 10-8
5.0 x 10-8

4.0 x 10-8
1.7 x 10-7
2.3 x 10-7
1.9 x 10-7
1.5 x 10-7
1.0x 10-7
8.0 x 10-8

4.0 x 10-9
2.3 x 10-9
2.3 x 10-9
6.0 x l0 -9
1.4 x 10-8
6.0 x 10-9
5.3 x 10-9

Mter Smithand Hoffman[1973].

would causeus to underestimate
the plasmapressure,but we are
unableto quantitativelyassessthe effect on the Kp = 3- curve.
The curvesof Figure6 containdirectinformationof the timeaveragedplasmapressurein the plasmasheet,and indirectinformationof the magneticpressurein the adjacenttail lobes. In
the limit of ideal MHD, where we assumean isotropicplasma,
equation(1) can be written in the form

sheetplasmapressures
follow eachotherreasonablycloselyin to

15 RE:. Insideof ~15 RE:, thebalanceof magnetic
andthermal
pressuresmust be describedby equation(2) rather than equation

(5). In fact, if the pressureis anisotropic,
the relevantbalanceis
expressedby equation(1). Solutionsof the latter type, obtained
by Spenceet al. [1986], are discussed
in a followingsection.
In our discussionof Figure 6 we noted that the plasmapres-

suresareunderestimated
by FPEmeasurements
insideof ~12 RE:.
Consequently,
we turnto otherdatato supplement
FPE measure-

(2) ments
inside
of12RE.Thethree
sources
ofsupplementary
data,
listedin orderof increasingapogeedistance,are the Explorer45

(S3A) satellite,
theATS5 satellite,
andtheAMPTE
CCEsatellite.
I
U')B).Thetwo-dimensional
balanced
bymagnetic
tension
(•l•(B.
where gradientsin the total plasma and magneticpressureare

tail approximationis characterized
by the orderingscheme(for a
morecompletediscussion
seeSchindlerand Birn [1986])

0 =0(1) By,
•Ox
Bx,
•zz
Bz,
O' •Oy
O=o(0

(3)

2.2. Explorer
45(S3A)Plasma
Experiment
The SmallScientific
Satellite
(S3A),Explorer
45, was
launchedinto an elliptical, equatorialorbit with its apogee at

5.24 RE . Particlemeasurements
weremadewith channelmul-

tiplier detectorsystemsand solid statedetectorswhich measured
When the tail approximation
(equation(3)) applies,it canbe show ions with energiesbetween800 eV and >3.8 MeV. Smithand
that throughO(0 the z componentof equation(2) reducesto
Hoffman[1973] usedthesedatato characterize
theprotonpressure

B2

in the equatorialmagnetosphere
for 1; shellsinteriorto 5.5 RE.

Smith and Hoffman analyzedion measurements
in the 1-872 keV
rangeobtainedon December16-18, 1971, when apogeewas near
2100 hoursmagneticlocal time. They presenteddatafrom several
In the tail lobes,the magneticpressureis much greaterthan the
orbits spanninga wide range of magneticactivities. From their
plasmapressureand at the centerof the plasmasheet,the plasma
publishedresults,the ion pressureas a functionof radial distance
pressuredominatesthe magneticpressure(see, Fairfield et al.
and level of magneticdisturbancealong the midnight meridian
[1981] and Fairfield [1987]). Therefore integrationof equation
may be roughly estimated. We restrict our attentionto intervals
(4) in the z directionyields the approximaterequirementthat
when the space, aft was near apogeeand was within ~3 hoursof
midnight. We justify the assumedindependence
of local time by
Pps
= B12/(8a
')
(5) appealto the work of DeForestand Mcllwain [1971] who showed
thatfor ions,with energiesbetween50 eV and50 keV at geostawherePps is the centralplasmasheetplasmapressure
andB1 tionaryorbit, the typical observedpressurevaried by only about
is the asymptoticlobe magneticfield strength.Regionsin which 10% between 2100 LT and 0000 LT.

=o

1

equation
(5)applies,
arethose
where
V(B2/8•r)
>> •i•(B-V)B

Table 1 tabulatespressures
from SmithandHoffman[ 1973] for
and we use the TU modelsto test the inequality. We determined threeorbitsrepresentingquiet (prolongedgeomagnetically
quiesthat equation(5) is valid for X 0 greaterthan,,o15RE, where centconditions),moderate(growthphaseof an isolatedsubstorm),
gradientsof the magneticpressureare at least ten times greater and disturbed(recove• phaseof a large storm)conditions.Data
than the magnetictension.
were takenin 0.5 RE radial bins, for eachof the threeactivThe averagelobemagneticfield as a functionof X 0 is known ity levels. The secondthroughfourth columnscontainpressures
from the work of Mihalov et al. [1968] and Behannon [1968]. determinedover energiesof 1 to 872 keV. Pressuresdetermined
Their fits to hourlyaveragedExplorer33 datawere usedto obtain with the lowest energy channel(1 to 24 keV) during moderate
two curvesof the lobe magneticpressuresuperimposed
on Figure conditions
arelistedin thelastcolumn.Between
5.5 and3.5 RE ,
6; curvesareplottedonly for X0 > 15 RE whereequation(5) the pressureincreasesby a factorof 2 to 3, with a peak between
applies.The studyby Mihalov et al. includeddata from slighfiy 3.5 and4.5 RE:. Interiorto about3.5 RE: thepressure
declines

higher
magnetic
activities
(Kp < 2+) thandidtheBehannon
work rapidly. At 2.5 RE:, the pressure
hasfallenbelowits valueat
(Kp < 2). The curvesrepresenting
the lobe magneticandplasma 5.5 RE:. The observed
pressure
is a strongfunctionof substorm
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TABLE 2. ATS 5 ProtonPressure(50 eV to 50 kcV) at Oeosynchronous
Orbit
Local
Time,

Minimum
Pressure,

Typical
Pressure,

Maximum
Pressure,

hours

dynes
cm-2

dynes
cm-2

dynes
cm-2

2100
O0(X)
0300

5.6 x 10-9
6.6 x 10-9
5.1 x 10-9

1.2 x 10-8
1.4 x 10-8
I =2x 10-8

3.3 x I0 -8
2.4 x 10-8
2.0 x 10-8

From DeForestand Mcllwain [1971].

activity. In eachradial bin of Table 1, the pressureincreasesby 2 may overestimate
the steepness
of the inwardpressuregradient
abouta factorof 2 betweenthequietestandthemostactiveperiod. insideof geostationaryorbit.

Table1 confirms
thatat ,,,5 RE theFPEmeasurements
underestimatethe total pressureby at least an order of magnitudefor 2.4. AMPTE CCE PlasmaExperiments
both the quiet and the more active data sets. Within the rangeof
In recent years, great progresshas been made in determining
energiesmeasuredby both FPE and the Explorer45 detector,the
both
the energydistributionand compositionof particlesin the
partialpressures
are consistent
with eachother. In particular,presinner
magnetosphere
with measurements
from particle detectors
suresderivedfrom the Explorer45 1-24 keV energychannel(see

Table
1,column
5)may
becompared
with
pressures
obtained'from
onthecharge
composition
explorer
(CCE)
oftheactive
magneto-

theFPE
(70eVto40keV).
During
moderate
activity
at5RE,the spheric
particle
tracer
explorers
(AMPTE)
mission.
CCE's
apogee
FPEyielded
pressures
of-.,8x10-9 dynes/cm
2 whereas
thelow- is 8.8 RE andthereforeprovidesdatain theregionssurrounding
geostationaryorbit where systematicstudieshave been wanting.
estenergy
Explorer
45partial
pressures
were
6x 10-9 dynes/cm2;
Unfortunately,there have been no publishedresultsof pressures
thedifferencecanbe attributedto theFPEsslightlybroaderenergy

near midnight. However, with appropriateassumptions
and some

coverage.The SmithandHoffmandatashowthatat ,,,5 RE the measure of caution, observations at other local times can be used

fractionof the pressurecardedby the 1 to 24 keV ions is rela- to infer plasmapressuresnear midnight. Below, we summarize
tively small (<10% to -.,30% of the total). Thereforewhile the the availableobservationsaway from midnight and then describe
FPEpressures
areprobablyquitereasonable
beyondabout12 RE, how they were mappedto the midnightmeridian.
theyaretoolow by ,,,70%to >90% in theinnerregions(,,,5 RE).
Studiesof the evolutionof the ring currentplasmaduringthe
The data require that very steeppressuregradientsmustexist in September4-7, 1984, magneticstormshave usedthe mediumenthe"transition"zonelinkingtherelativelylow pressureregionbe- ergyparticleanalyzer(MEPA) [seeMcEntireet al., 1985, andLui
yond12 RE with thehighpressure
regionat distances
lessthan et al., 1987]. Data were obtainedby an ion headon the MEPA
,,05RE .
whichprovidedtotal energymeasurements
for ions with energies
between

,-,25 keV

and 1 MeV.

Pressure moments

in both stud-

2.3. ATS 5 UCSD PlasmaExperiment

ies were calculatedassumingthat all detectedions were protons.
passbetween,,,8.5 RE (1500
Furtherinsightinto the near-tailpressuregradientcanbe gained Datawereobtainedon an inbound
usingplasmadataobtainedfromgeostationary
spacecraft.
The av- LT) and ,,02.5RE (1700 LT). In the Lui et al. [1987] study,
erageplasma
pressure
at ,,,6.6RE wascharacterized
byDeForest both magneticallyquiet and disturbedpressureprofileswere de-

andMcllwain[1971]usingdatafrom the ATS 5 Universityof termined.
The quietprofileswereobtained
duringperiods
of reaCalifornia
at SanDiego(UCSD)plasma
experiment.
Protons
and sonably
smallDst (<l101nT). Representative
examples
of the
electrons
with energies
rangingfrom50 eV to 50 keV werede- disturbed
(solidcurve)andquiet(dashed
curve)pressure
profiles
tected.

arereproducedfrom Lui et al. [1987] in Figure7. As before,the

DeForest
andMcllwain
found
thatalthough
thestructure
ofthe pressure
reaches
a maximum
ofalmost
2 x 10-7 dynes/cm
-2 at
energyspectrawasrathervariable,the integralsof the spectraat 3-4 RE . Generally,duringmoredisturbed
periodsthepressure
is
any given magneticlocal time were much more stable. For 29 roughlydoublethat of quietperiods.
daysin January1970, they determinedthe minimum,maximum,
andtypicalvaluesof theplasmapressure
in sixdifferentlocaltime
bins.The resultsfor ion pressure
in the threenear-midnight
local
timebinsfrom Table1 of theirpaperarereproduced
herein Table
2. The binsare centeredat thenotedtimes.Pressures
tabulatedin
Table 2 vary by roughly75% with activity. Peak pressuresoccur
in the midnightlocal time bin exceptfor the mostactivetimes

To make use of the Lui et al. resultsfor local timesbetween
1500 and 1700 LT for this investigation
of pressure
profilesnear
midnight,we mappedthemeasured
fluxesto localmidnightalong
constantB contours.To find out if the constantB mappingis a
goodassumption,
we considered
how drift pathswouldchangein
the presenceof a nominalcross-tailelectricfield. Lui et al. [1987]
showthat for the casesthey studied,a pancaketype pitch angle

whenthepeakmovesduskward.For quietandtypicalperiods,distribution
(i.e., peakedat 90ø pitchangles)of energetic
ions

theaverage
pressures
varyverylittle(<20%)withinsixhours wasdominant
in theringcurrent
region.
Therefore
wecalculated
centered
aboutmidnight.

thedriftpathsof 90ø pitchangleprotons
between
25 keV and1

Comparisonof the ATS 5 pressures
with the Explorer45 data MeV assumingtime independent
dipolemagneticfield, a 65 kV
suggests
that the pressuredecreases
by a factorof 7 to 8 between cross-tailelectricpotentialand a corotarionelectricfield. In the

5.5 and6.6 RE. However,
asDeForest
andMcllwain[1971] innermagnetosphere
(L = 2.5to6.5),the90ø protons
driftfrom
point out, pressures
determinedfrom the ATS 5 plasmadata are 1600 LT to midnighton orbitsthatdeviatefrom pathsat constant
lower limits as the momentsweretakenonly over therangeof 50 L by less than 8%/3%/1% at 25/75/150 keV. Exterior to ,-,6.5
eV to 50 keV. This meansthatthecombined
dataof Tables1 and RE, themappingat constant
B is no longervalidbecause
electric
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the AMPTE CCE pressuresfall below the Explorer45 valuesby
roughlya factor of 2. We infer that muchof the plasmapressure
in this regionis carriedby particleswhoseenergyis near the 25
keV thresholdof the CCE detector. Measurementsmade at synchronousorbit by the ATS 5 UCSD experimentare comparable

Sept.4 & 5, 1984

10.7
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2200 - 0600 UT

25keV1MeV

to the AMPTE

CCE

observations

at the same distance.

Because

theATS 5 experimentsampledmuchlower energiesthanAMVFE
CCE, particleswith energiesless than ~25 keV must not contributesignificantlyto the pressureat synchronous
orbit. Outside
of synchronous
orbit,CCE probablyprovidesa lowerboundto the
totalpressureas the peak of thepressuremovesto lower energies.
Note that the CCE curvestaken from Figure ? are terminatedat
I
2

,

I

,

4

I

,

6

I

6.6 RE in Figure8. In sum,thecombined
ATS5, AMVFE CCE,

,

8

10

L (Rœ)

and Explorer45 data yield a reasonablyaccurateplasmapressure

profile,fromgeostationary
orbitto 2.5 RE, in themidnightmeridian.

Fig. 7. The radialprofilesof the particlepressureperpendicular
to the
magneticfieldduringtheSeptem• 4-7, 1984storm,takenbetween1500

4.

LT (8.5 RE) and1700LT (--,3RE). Thedashed
curveis froma quiet
referencepassobtainedbeforethe commencement
of the magneticstorm

(adapted
fromLui et al. [1987]).

drifts becomecomparablewith magneticdrifts. For instance,for

a dipolefield, the deviationfrom constancy
approaches
20% for
the25 keV protonsnearthe spacecraft
apogeeof 8.5 RE. Realistic drift orbitscarry particlestowardlarger B at midnightand
reducethepressure.This meansthatinteriorto synchronous
orbit
the mappingis probablyquitegoodwhile at greaterdistances
the
mappingyields a lower limit on the pressure.
3.

PRESSURE PROFtLES tN TUE MIDNIGHT MERIDIAN

BETWEEN
2.5 AND35 RE

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

The profile of particlepressurealongthe midnightmeridianat
quiet and disturbedtimes has been obtainedby using measurementsfrom many spacecraft.The pressurechangesare relatively

gentleexceptin a regionbetween5 and 12 RE wheredatacoverageis incomplete. We refer to this region as the "transition"
region.
Previousdiscussion
of the distributionof currentsand plasma
in the transitionregion shouldbe noted. Spenceet al. [1987]
inferredthe distributionof plasmain the near-magnetotail
by assumingmagnetohydrostatic
equilibriumwithin the TU magnetosphericmagneticfield models.The regionin whichthemodelfield
was applicablewas nearly coincidentwith the "transition"region
(6.5 < œ < 12). In Figure8, we havesuperimposed
the Spence

et al. Kp*= 0 andKp* > 3+ solutions.
Themodel-derived

In Figure 8 we provideplotsof the plasmameasurements
discussedabove. The Lui et al. [1987] AMPTE CCE observations

havebeenmappedto themidnightmeridianby usingtheTU models and the assumptionB = constant.Both the quiet and active
pressure
profilesareincluded.As theTU fieldis realisticallycom-

10'6
•

pressed
onthedayside
andstretched
onthenightside,
constant
[B[

• ATS'5

l- J.

contoursmove earthwardbetweenlocal afternoonand midnight.

The effectis to shiftnear-apogee
(8.5 RE) AMPTE CCE measurements
at ~1600 LT, to ~7 RE on the midnightmeridian.

ß

--

.....

The tabulatedpressures
derivedfromExplorer45 (in Table1) and
ATS 5 (in Table 2), as well as the ISEE 2 FPE pressures(from
Figure6), arealsoshown.Fordistances
lessthan12 RE, theFPE
providesonly lower limits to the plasmapressure,so the curves

of Figure6 havebeenterminated
at 12 RE.
Figure 8 providesour best estimateof the peak plasmapressure profile in the midnightmeridianof the magnetotail. For

F

_

I

•••

'%
'_•/•

........

X 0 > 12 RE, theISEE2 FPEsamples
enough
of theiondistributionfunctionto yield representative
plasmapressures
for quietand
perhaps,more disturbedconditions.In the inner magnetosphere

(2.5 < X 0 < 5.5 RE), the Explorer45 measurements
arequite
reliable. The plottedpointsrepresentthe typical (moderatelyactive)observed
pressures;
barsrangefromthemaximum(disturbed)
to the minimum(quiet)reportedvalues.The AMPTE CCE mea-

•o,
0

10

20

30

40

X 0 (Re)

surements
between
2.5and4 RE areconsistent
withtheExplorerFig.8. A composite
oftheISEEdatafromFigure
6, theExplorer
45
45 measurements
for bothquietanddisturbedconditions.As the datain Table1, theATS5 datain Table2, theLui et al. [1987]data
two instruments
sampledifferentrangesof energy,the agreementof AMPTECCEmapped
fromdusk(asin Figure
7) tomidnight,
andthe

suggests
thatthecharacteristic
energy
inthisspatial
range
isaboveKp*=0and
Kp*> 3+pressure
curves
determined
by"inverting"
theTU

25keV.Williams
[1980]
found
that
for3.6• L • 4.2,50%of magnetic
field
models
(taken
from
Spence
etal.[1987]).
The
"transition"
region,wherethemagneticfieldtopologychanges
fromdipolafto tail-like,
theintegral
ringcurrent
pressure
resided
in the>85keVprotons,coincides
withtheregion
(7-12RB)where
spacecraft
measurements
of

consistent
with the abovearguments.
Between4 and5.5 RE,

plasma
pressure
arenotavailable.
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